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Congratulations,
Seniors!
Volume XV

Seniors Look
Back On
Years

Harrisonburg, Virginia, Saturday, November 7, 1936
SENIOR PRESIDENT

The speaker for the morning assembly on Senior Day at H. T. C. was
Dr. L. M. Moffett, associate professor
of English at Washington and Lee
Unviereity and formerly a member of
the department of English here during the summer school session. Devotions were led toy Miss Betty Martin, Catawba Sanatorium, president
of the class.
Declaring that a chaotic world full
of change, development, mistakes,
and opportunities was the usual one
pictured in commencement addresses,
Dr. Moffett said that instead of lookink toward the future, he would reverse the process and ask the
Seniors to look hack over their college career and take stock of themselves.
"Suppose you ask yourself how
much information that you have acquired in your oourees remains with
you," he said. "Certainly a great
deal of it passes into the limbs of
forgotten things. In spite of that,
you must realize that you have made
a tremendous change and gain while
acquiring and forgetting facts.

Witty Martin, Catawba, president,
who led the Seniors In celebration of
their last class day, Wednesday.

Seniors Celebrate
Final Class
Day
Conduct Chapel Program;
Take Off New Virginia
Curriculum at Night

——^^———— *With dignity and customary solemnity the Senior Class celebrated its
class day last Wednesday.
After the annual custom of gowning the seniors (before the Senior
Breakfast) by President Duke and
Dr. Plckett, Big Brother of the class,
the "first classmen" appeared on
campus the entire day in the traditional -garb of the scholar.

"You have had your attitudes toward life changed, new abilities have
been developed in your, your personality has broadened, your views enlarged, and your capacity for tolerance, sympathy, toroad-mindedness,
Aside from conducting the Chapel
and lair judgment has been increas- program the seniors carried through
(Continued on Page Three)
the day with a banquet in Senior Dino
'
ing Hall and a party In the Reed
Gymnasium Wednesday night.
Streamers of royal purple and
/ white decked Harrison Lobby and
the Gym, proclaiming the dignity and
With Colored Slides Points high attainment of the class of '37.
The Gymnasium program planned
Out Benefits Derived
to
fit the ideas of upper classmen
From Timber Land
was a take-off on the new Virginia
H. N. Wheeler, chief lecturer of curriculum as taught in the A-G-H
the United States Forestry Service, School of Experimental Research in
Washington, delivered a forty-min- Progressive Education.
ute illustrated lecture to the S. T. C.
The class committee chairmen for
students in the regular assembly yes(Continued on Page Four)
terday morning.
Mr. Wheeler's lecture forcefully
portrayed the economic importance
of preserving and enlarging America's forest lands. With the aid of
very beautifully colored slides he
While the national presidential
pointed out the benefits derived from election talk Is still In the air THE
forests in the prevention of floods BREEZE took the opportunity to do
and soil erosion. He stressed the fact a little snooping. And this is what
that if soil is to toe properly con- we found: out of ten girls that we
served all possible timber land must interviewed, each of whom is over
be utilized and protected.
21, and a registered voter, three of
Speaking at length on the enemies them sent home a bid for the sunof forests, Mr. Wheeler placed par- flower candidate for the White
ticular emphasis on fires which are House. The other seven who were
chiefly caused by the careless dis- interviewed- cast their votes on the
posal of smoking material. In this winning side.
discussion the speaker explained the'
Anna Bailey, Luray, who gave her
valuable service which the forest vote to Landon, in explaining why
rangers are rendering the country,- said it was not necessarily because
often at the risk of their lives, in pro- she thought he was the better man
tecting its forests.
tout because she thought Roosevelt
, Mr. Wheeler also discussed the im- had been a little extravagant. Had
portance of protecting the wild ani- it not been for the extravagance, she
mals found In the forests from ruth- would have supported the Democratic
less hunters and other enemies. party, she stated, adding that she had
"The whole great outdoors can be always believed in Democratic prinprofitably and sanely utilized," he ciples.
said, "if all of us do our part in
Martha Way, Kenova, W. Va.,
making this possible."
quite an active Republican, admitted
The speaker was Introduced by how she cast her first vote, but reDr. S. P. Duke, who authorised the fused to comment further than to
early dismissal of the classes just be- say that she thought Landon was the
fore chapel In order that there would best man.
be enough time for the lecture.
Mildred Miller, Harrisonburg, re-

Wheeler Lectures
On Forestry
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Westhampton Freshmen Choose Marguerite
Invades HTC Bell As Class President
"Game Should Be Bitterly CHOSEN FRESHMAN HEAD
Contested" Says
Manager

"How Much Information
Have You Acquired?"
Asks Dr. Moffett

Good Luck,
Freshmen!

Old and evenly matched rivals met
this afternoon on the local hockey
field when the Westhampton eleven
invaded H. T. C. territory for the
first home game of the season. Last
year's contest between these two
squads was fought to a scoreless tie
which indicates their equal prowess
and determination.
The opening line-up for today's
contest included the following players:
Margaret Shank
left wing
Jean Van Landingham or
Maude Whitehead
left inner
Weenie Van Landingham. . c. forward
Letitla Roller
right inner
Beryl Freeh or
MmgncrituDMl, Suffolk, who was
Margaret Glover
right wing
elected last Tuesday night, to head
Peggy Byer
left half
the Freshman class for this school
Marguerite Holder. .
center half
session.
Margaret Poats
right half
Helen McMilllan
left fullback
Arlene Sterks
right fullback
Peter Wratney
goalie
Weenie Van Landingham, manager
and center forward of the H. S. T. C.
team, said in regard to today's struggle: "Since the teams are so evenly
"Mr. Pirn Passes By' Will
matched and such old rivals, the
Be Presented On
game should be a bitterly contested
one."
Friday Night
o
iFinal rehearsals are going forward
this .week for the play, "Mr. Pirn
Passes By", by A. A. Milne, to -be
presented in Wilson Hall next Friday night at 8 o'clock, as the fall
production of the Stratford Dramatic
Dr. Luther A. Rickman, State Su- Club.

Final Rehearsals
For First Play
Take Place

Rickman To Speak
Oi Music
Education

Faris, Hall, Lyne, Overton,
and Shorts also Hold Offices
in Youngest Class
Marguerite Bejl, Suftork, was elected president of the Freshman Class
at the meeting held on Tuesday night
in Wilson Auditorium.
Alberta' Faris Crewe was chosen
vice-president, while Virginia Gordon
Hall, Ashland, was named secretary,
"Mike" Lyne,-' Charleston, W. Va.,
serves her class as treasurer, Brooks
Overton, Salisbury, N". 0., as business
manager, and Eleanor Shorts, Harrisonburg, "as sergeant-at-arms.
The nominations were made toy
the Junior Class officers, Mary B. Cox
and Mrs. Cook. The sister class officers also conducted the election.'
Election of the class' Big Sister
and Big Brother, selected from
among the faculty members, and
mascot will be held later—as will the
class council and the dormitory
councils.

Richmond Girls
Organize Club
Acting upon the suggestion of the
Alumna? Club in Richmond, a club
composed of Richmond girls was organized on campus, Saturday, October 31. Approximately 20 girls are
eligible for membership.
As yet the plans are tentative and
no definite organization has been decided upon. The chief aim is to interest other Richmond girls in coming to Harrisonburg and to bring the
college girls into closer relationship
with one another. ^
The officers of the club are: President, Anne Wood, and Secretary,
Elizabeth Strange.

The plot, something new, illustrates Milne at his beat. Mr. Pirn,
enacted by E. C. Wilton, Harrisonburg, in passing through the village.
calls upon George and Olivia Marden,
played by George Aldhizer, Harrisonburg, and Bertha Jenkins, Waynesboro. To thenr-and their immediate
family he spills the news that Olivia's
first husband who was supposed dead
"Catholic philosophy which culis still alive. The idea of bigamy is
minates
in the beliefs of Thomas
shocking to them all.
Aquinas,"
Father Lee of the Catholic
The play finishes off, however,
with a surprise ending, pleasing as Church in Harrisonburg explained to
well as amusing to the whole audi- the Philosophy Club on Monday,
"takes the best of all the pagan philence.
osophers,
SUCH as Plato and Aristotle,
Included in the cast gesldes those
and
adds
the
element of supernatural
already mentioned are Mary Clarke,
to
form
a
whole."
Bronx, N. Y., as Dinah, Virginia
He noted that Catholics believe in
vealed that her first vote was for the Blain, Clifton Forge, as Lady Mar- substance and accident as being the
den, Virginia Hall, Ashland, as Anne,
Kansas Republican, because as a
two parts of man. The soul is the
(Continued on Page Four)
man, she thought he was superior to
substance; the body is the accident.
the other candidates, and because
Physical make-up, personality, and
SENIOR MIRROR
she was not In favor of the Roosesin are all considered accidents and
velt financial policies.
are
non-permanent.
Best Leader
Mary B. Cox
The young Democrats of the cam"Mussolini
is not a practical CathMost Intellectual.. . .Ethel Cooper
pus were almost unanimous in exolic,
but
a
good
politician, and so is
Most Literary
Lois Sloop
pressing their faith in the present
Father
Coughlin,"
he said smiling.
Most Dramatic... . Bertha Jenkins
ruler and granting him a chance to
Father
Lee
offered
the use of some
Most Musical
Julia Kilgore
continue what they believed were exMost Artistic
Ethel Cooper of his books to the college students
cellent plans and principles.
Most Athletic. .."Peter" Wratney to supplement the very excellent
Of the New York Democrats, Rose
Most Versatile
Helen Mitchell Catholic Encyclopaedia furnished by
Peldman and Helen Coleman, exhis predecessor, Father Meredith.
plained that they voted for Roose- Most Businesslike
Annie G. Darden
velt because they had always been
Most Original
Helen Mitchell Walker and Douglas Present
leaners to his party and because they
Most Stylish
Marjorie Fulton
Short Musical Program
were in favor of most of his policies.
Most Dignified.. Louise Faulconer
Lucille Willingham, of Appalachia,
Most Sophisticated
Two new students, Frances Marie
also explained her Democratic vote
Bertha Jenkins Walker and Geraldine Douglas, gave
as a matter of family tradition.
Best Looking. ...... .Alice West a short musical program in chapel
Louise Faulconer, of Unionville,
Happiest
Mildred Bundy Monday.
who served as chairman of the DemFriendliest
Mary B. Cox
"Alt Wien" by Godowsky was a
ocratic committee of the campus for4
Wittiest
piano selection given toy Frances
the straw election, carried out her
Mildred Bundy & Edith P. Hogan Walker, and "Murmuring Zephers"
faith in the "Real" election. "I felt Best Dancer
Elberta Rice by Jensen Numann played by GeralFrances Wilkins dine Douglas.
that he had not completed his work Cutest
Mary Janet Stuart
Dr. H. A. Converse led the devothat he set out to do four years ago Sweetest
tional.
(Continued on Page Three)
perintendent of Music, will be the
speaker in chapel at H. T. C. on
Wednesday* November ' 18, at 11
o'clock.
The address will toe on "Music
Education" as part of the college's
observation of Education Week.
Dr. Rickman, who comes from
Richmond, Virginia, a^d is a graduate of Cincinnati Conservatory of
Music, is Virginia's first State Superintendent of Music, although the subject has been taught for over 100
years.

Voters In Real Election Tell IVI y and How ;
3 Republicans vs. 7 Democrats

CatholicPhilosophy
Is Explained
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iWhat Does Democratic
victory Mean?
BARGING AHEAD

193?

ftssoctafed Gollediate Press

Editor-in-Chief...

Right or Left—How
Goes Spain

Having been assured many times that every happening is either a cause or an effect of some other happening, we have decided to attempt an editorial which we
hope will be both.
First of all, this particular comment is an effect
brought about by the realization that the BREEZE is
not serving the student body as fully as it might. From
glancing at exchanges and from noticing comments and
epecial features at the Associated Press Convention we
have been impressed by the fact that each college newspaper has a different type of student body to represent
and that unless that paper is adequately representing
its own individual group, it is falling. Therefore this
editorial is a result—an effect.
In the "Cause" column llee the reason that we said
"hope" in the first paragraph.
Next week we are holding a column open for letters
from students and faculty (we hope) on the subject,
"If I Were a College Editor." In this column, if it
materializes, we would like to see constructive criticism
and suggestions as to how the BREEZE may better represent H. T. C. Letters should be addressed to the
BREEZE and dropped in the college post office by
Wednesday noon. Names must be attached but will not
be published unless requested.
,
What would yon do if you were a college editor?
If we get no replies, we will be assured of one thing
that no one reads the editorials and that consequently
as college editors, we should dispense with them.
However, we ask—"Will you help us cause an effect?"
^—o—
IN MEMORY?
Whether the rainy weather of the past week has
touched ue with dreariness or whether it is the fact that
we are thinking of a weeping willow tree that causes
us to be a bit sad, we have not yet decided. However,
sad we are.
Our reference is to the small weeping willow tree
which at one time stood between Wilson and Reed
Halls. The trees sacrificed to the huilding of cloisters between the two buildings, stood as an artistic
landmark on campus. Many students, though scarcely
conscious of the tree while it stood, a bit of glittering
ibeauty in icy winters, the first hint of spring and
promise of summer, have shown regret at its loss and
have expressed a desire to see another weeping willow
tree in the near vicinity. Whether this comment will go
down in history as an "In Memoriam" or whether we
can secure action and get a second willow remains
to be seen.
o
WILL YOU REFUSE AN INHERITANCE?
We're wondering—Just how much are you a part of
H. T. C.? We are not considering or discussing "bid"
organizations and such, but are thinking of your inheritance at Harrisonburg.
When you arrived on campus you automatically inherited a place in each of the five major organizations.
Perhaps you will never serve as an officer in any of
these (only a very small percentage of the student
body can hold major organization offices) but you are
never-the-less a very vital part of each organization if
you are willing to accept your place.
It is comparatively easy for you to realize your posi- tion as a member of the Student Government since you
are an integral part of the student body.
It is also comparatively easy for you -to recognize
(Continued on Page Four)
,
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CAMPUS 4l
Mr. Bat Rln, assistant professor of
English at Oklahoma University, recently finished a book on "The Great
American Wisecrack." One choice selection was about a man who said,
"She is not my best girl—Just necks
best."—Los Angeles Junior Collegian,

SHARDS
By JOSEPHINE CHANCE
Lorado Tafo, creator of some of the country's outstanding monuments, died at the age of 76, Saturday,
October 31, in Chicago. He was one of the most widely
known sculptors, and for a large part of his life had
taught in various art institutions. His "Fountain of
Time" in Chicago, his huge concrete "Black Hawk"
statute near Oregon, 111., and his "Columbus' Memorial
Fountain" in front of Union Station in Washington are
among the conspicuous examples of his genius.

Well, it's all over and Mr. Roosevelt's in. The consensus of opinion
seems to be—Well! Well! Everyone
was astonished, even the inner circles
In earlier days disgruntled employees would start a
of. the Democrats. Roosevelt got the
rival
business across the street; now they just write a
greatest^ majority ever accorded a
Knock! Knock! Who's there?
book
exposing
the inner working of the firm they were
candidate since President Monroe. Hugo. Hugo who? Hugo write a colwith.
The vote will probably be a record- umn yourself; I'm tired.—Davidsonbreaking one when finally tabulated. ian.
After continuous service since January, 1563, LIFE
The American people really used
printed
its last issue as a humorous publication in
their franchise this year.
While listening to the Lucky Strike
November,
1936. Beginning in December, LIFE will be
According to a member of the So- Orchestra playing "Truckin" the othpublished
as
an entirely different magazine—a magacial Science department the really in- er night, we heard a remark to the
zine
of
pictures
and news by the TIME INCORPORteresting things about the election effect that:
are the forces, the hitherto unnoticed 'They aren't carton cigarettes any- ATED.
LIFE'S final words were uttered by the man who
forces, that have brought about the
more,
said
its first, Edward Sandford Martin, one of LIFE'S
overwhelming victory of the DemoThey're 'Truckin' them all over the founders and distinguished contributors for nearly half
crats. The Democrats themselves, as
air."
a century.
distinctly shown by their efforts to
carry various states, did not even
Center Forward: "You bully."
The established New York theatrical tradition that
Buspect the outcome. Was it the
Inner: "If you don't stop calling the season must open with a bad play was loyally suslaboring class that carried the elecme names I'm gonna stop playing tained^ the Messrs. Jed Harris and Philip Barry with
tion?
right
now."—Sun Dial.
a slice of Woolworth Tarkington called "Spring Dance."
Nation Desires Security
It was, according to those who saw it, a juvenile botch
The main trend indicated toy this
Miss 1926: "Give me a man that's from any angle you choose to look at it, and an early
election Is probably the desire, nastorehouse was its soundest critic.
tion-wide and international-wide to- good and kind and true."
Miss
1936:
"Gjive
me
a
man."
day, for security rather than liberty.
OINEMINDS
The working classes had rather have
"A blotter Is something you look
"The things that have to do with the soil are the only
a secure job than individual freedom
—generally, of course. There is, for while the ink dries," says Vivian. things that are pure, fine, and wonderful."—Greta
Garbo.
naturally, little danger of this in —The Cabbage Patch. (
"I don't really like myself on the screen."—Franchot
America. The almost dictatorial ecoA backwoods mountaineer one day Tone.
nomic powers given to Mr. Roosevelt
found a mirror which * tourist had
"Fame has robbed me of my confidence in my fellow
by his recent Congress will, we are
men and women."—Ronald Colman.
sure, be used widely. However, dan- lost.
"Well, if it ain't my old dad," he
gerous precedents have been set by
said,
as he looked in the mirror. "I
FACULTY MINDS
the past four years—in the hands of
I
never
knowed
he
had
his
pitcher
"Viewing
present
conditions dispassionately, I can
an ambitious man the powers recentsay that there is no wonder that every two years Mr.
ly attributed to the presidency might took."
He took the mirror home and stole Sinclair Lewis dives into the muck of modern society,
prove a real menace.
into the attic to hide it. But his and comes up holding a book In one hand and holding
Conflict on Spanish Soil
Speaking of menaces—there's a actions didn't escape his suspicious his nose with the other."—Prof. Ira B. Cross, Univ. of
real full-grown one over in Spain. wife. That night while he slept she Calif.
"If you sleep on the floor, you can't fall out of bed."
What started out as a simple family slipped up to the attic and found the
—Prof. T. V. Smith, Univ. of Calif.
quarrel characterized by nothing mirror.
"Hum—urn," she said, looking in"I swore that when I graduated from high school
more notable than wholesale slaughter and bombing and killing of wo- to it, "so that's the old hag he's that I would starve before I taught school. I have been
men and children has rapidly taken been chasin'."
doing both ever since."—Prof. J. H. Aydelottle, Houso——
on the appearance of an international
ton S. T. C, Texas.
conflict. Unfortunately for the Span"I've never been to San Francisco, but I'm sure that
QUINN'S COLUMN
iards the conflict is being waged on
it's there."—Prof. O. Q. Ovayle, Emory Univ.
Spanish soil, but it must, neverthe"A man and a dog look at a tree with different points
There are lots of strange people
less, be considered in every other as- in this world! "Strange" because of view."—Prof. William E. Hocking, Philosophy, Harpect as an international war.
they conform to whims of individual- vard.
Europe Eager for War
ity.
The primary aim of THE NEW YORK TIMES Book
The queerest individual made his
Europe, waiting eagerly for an opFair,
to be held at Rockefeller Center, November 5-19,
portunity to start war again, has appearance in Reed Hall Thursday.
Is
to
show
various ways in which books are related to
seized avidly upon the situation in He wore indescribable shoes, high
Spain. Starting as a conflict toetween socks, absolutely colorless socks, and daily life, and what part they play in our lives regardChurch and State it has now become a costume of riding breeches and less of our Individual means. This fair is the first atcombined with the European strife lumberjacket, tooth of khaki mater- tempt to take the general public behind the publishing
between Communism and Fascism, ial. Flung across both shoulders scene.
both regimented forms of govern- were, enormous canvas knapsacks. I
After handling five stars noted for their temperament,
ment, but one based on the people, thought he might be a mountainthe
director of a new picture is off to Europe for a rest.
at least theoretically, the other on climber.
the dictator. There are few in
This nameless personality has a To Spain, no doubt.
Europe who will deny that arms are history.
LINES FOR THE LION-HUNTER
being furnished the combatants by
Once upon a time, 'way up in
I
liked
your
stuff. I like it yet. I'll read It again and
the major nations of the Continent— Pennsylvania, there was an old hoagain.
Russia, France, Italy, and Germany. tel which was being wrecked, and
While German warships hover off ithe^ I" useful things from it were being To keep one's love for omelet, one need not meet the
hen.
Spanish coast, Russra sends planes sold. The hotel was built by a French
—The New Yorker.
and munitions to the Communists family who were wine Importers. In
and France intrigues with Italy for a the building were round some large
Newspaper editors are constantly bothered by all
mutual agreement.
trunks which were covered with
sorts
of unhinged folk: people who can prove that the
France Fears Germany
leather, and in these trunks were
world
is coming to an end, people who think they are
An
embarrassing
contretemps discovered some apparently useless
reincarnations of historical or Biblical characters.
arose when France could not see her sets and stones.
There is one editor, however, who is never, never going
way clear to addressing Victor EmOur character bought these trunks
to
be bothered with such"folk again.
anuel as Emperor of Ethiopia when with their contents, for a "song."
The
solution came to him all of a sudden, while he
Ethiopia was still in the League. This
And now he travels around the
was
giving
audience to a man who said that he was
has caused a temporary coolness be- country peddling these semi-precious
Saint
Luke.
tween these two nations.
stones. He carries them in his knap"I'll tell you the man to see," the editor said, "go up
However, we cannot doubt but that sacks. Each stone is carefully wrapFrance with her fear, nay, hatred of ped in just ordinary paper, pieces of to the Columbia Broadcasting Station and auk for Major
Germany, will leave no stone un- envelopes or newspaper serve the Bowes."
turned to get for herself alliances purpose.
The man was never heard of again. Presumably the
that will enable her to successfully
major
had use for such people.
Several of our professors have
combat Germany when the next war fallen prey to this lapidary vendor.
comes. And all Europe confidently The stones he sells at $1.00 a dozen.
Aimee Crocker (Princess Galltzlne), married seven
expects another war. Watch and see.
(Continued on Page Three)
(Continued on Page Three)
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Dr. Weems Attends Informal Tresidder Begins
Readings Over
Hallowe'en Party Saturday Local
Station
Many Students Go Home
And Visit College
Friends
An informal Hallowe'en party was
given Saturday In Spotswood 41.
Those present were Dr. Weems, Winifred Rew, Hettie Sampson, Betty
Swartz, Meda Graybeal, Lottie Ayres,
and Virginia Clark.
'y "
Agnes Arnold was the guest of
Jane Logan In Harrisonburg over the
week-end.
Mary Porter and Katherine Beale
visited Mrs. V. W. Burton in Buchannon, West Virginia, last week-end.
Mary Beebe was the guest of Esther Beebe at Farmville State Teachers College over Saturday and Sunday.
Mary Agnes Bell accompanied Virginia Shreckhise to her home in
Weyers Cave last week-end.
Elizabeth Booze was called to Clifton Forge over the week-end because
of the illnesB of her sister.
Marjorie Grubbs attended the
dancee at V. M. I. over the weekend.
Over the week-end Margaret Hall
visited Mrs. L. M. Koontz in Weyers
Cave.
Craddock Hammersley spent the
week-end in Elkton as guest of Mrs.
B. P. Yancey.
Margaret Helmintoller was the
week-end guest of Mary Margaret
Howell in Swoope.
Esther Leatherman spent the
week-end at Bridgewater College as
guest of Miss Margaret Flory.
Katherine Lester visited Miss Mary
Beeheman in Roanoke over Saturday and Sunday.
Ellse Turner was the week-end
guest ©f Mrs. T. C. Smith in Greenwood.
Frances Winks visited Mrs. MacClowers in Staunton over the weekend.
Dorothy Lee Winstead, Lurline
Nuckols and Doris Hodges were hostesses to a party in honor of Martha
Kates and Jean Arnold, of Richmond,
on Friday night, October 30, in Ashby. Guests included > Virginia Becker, Susie Jeffries, Jane Coleman,
Frances Gooch, Margaret Arrington,
Anna Gordon Barrett, Helen Janke,
«,Ruth Shaffaer, Jewel Mosely, Anne
Hedrlck, Carrie Mae Turper, Nancy
Wilder,
Frances
Lanier,
Anne
Thweat, Katherine Minetree, Marguerite Bell, Nancy Hall, Marjorie
Grubbs, Barbara Ford, Alice Hobbs,
Virginia Hurt, Virginia Mae Speed,
Alberta Farls, Cecil Harville, "Peanut" Warner, "Skippy" TJpshur, Dot
Day, Marie Walker, Geraldine Douglas, Dot Beach and Ruby Hubble.
Virginia Lee was honored at a
birthday party given in Senior Hall
on Sunday, November 1, by Nina
Hayes. Guests were: Mary B. Morgan, ElBie Grove, Elizabeth Alexander, and Ethel Hill.
Reception for Hockey Team
Westhampton Hockey Team was
the guest of the Junior Class at a
reception in Junior Hall Friday evening at eight o'clock.
Besides the visiting team, the Varsity players for the local college, the
Athletic Council, Dr. and Mrs. S. P.
Duke, Mrs. A. B. Cook and the members of the Harrisonburg physical
education faculty, Mrs. Althea John• son, Miss Helen Marbut and Miss
Dorothy Savage and faculty members
living on campus were guests.

LOEWNER'S CAFE
"Catering to the Elite"
GIRLS, BRING YOUR VISITORS
TO DINE WITH US

'Dream' Sets New
Film Standard
Says Expert
————
If you happen to have a little book
published in London in 1600 by
Thomas Fisher, and containing what
,1s presumably the original text of
Shakespeare-'s "A Midsummer Night's
Dream", lying around your house,
there is the tidy sum of $25,000 waiting for you.
• .According to Dr. A. 8. W. Rosenbach, president of the Shakespeare
Association of America, and himself
a noted collector of books, there are
only eight known copies of the quarto in existence, five of them being in
the United States.
"A Midsummer Night's Dream"
was first produced about 1591 by a
company of actors known as the
Lord Chamberlaine's Servants, but it
first saw the light of print nine.years
later, and is included in the collection of Shakespeare's plays that Is
now so eagerly sought by collectors.
The "Dream", which opens at the
Virginia Theatre on Monday, November 9, at popular prices, has started,
in Dr. Rosenbach's opinion, an entirely new vogue in motion pictures.
What Educators Think
"To me, the production is the play
of Shakespeare's imagination", Dr.
Rosenbach declared after seeing the
film. "It is produced in a manner he
would liked to have seen, but which
was impossible on the Elizabethan
stage, or in fact, on the stage of any
modern theatre. It will arouse in
youth of today a keener interest in
the plays of Shakespeare and a desire for a finer type of film, a consummation devoutly to be wished. I
have written Mr. Will Hays that it is
an extraordinarily fine film that deserves the support of all Shakespeare
enthusiasts."

Mitchell Speaks
In Y.W. Services

Dr. Argus Tresidder of the English (Faculty of H. T. C, has begun a
series of readings which will be
broadcast each Tuesday afternoon
from 4:15-4:30 o'clock over station
W.S.V.A. Among other things in this
series will be included these readings: The Eternal Feminine, readings from Pal, and humorous narratives. Last Tuesday, Dr. Tresidder
read from the poems of A. E. Housman and on Tuesday, November 11,
he will read from A. A. Milne.
o

"IMarriedaDoctor
Will Be Shown

»»

The movie, "I Married a Doctor",
with Josephine Hutcheson and Pat
O'Brien, will be shown in Wilson Hall
Saturday night at 8 o'clock.
The plot of the play is taken from
Sinclair Lewis' "Main Street". Josephine Hutcheson, a city-bred girl,
marries Pat O'Brien, a small town
doctor. In trying to improve conditions in the town she makes enemies
of the self-satisfied citizens, her husband's friends, who were perfectly
contented with things as they were.
The characters of the Doctor and his
Wife are admirably played by Pat
O'Brien and Josephine Hutcheson.
o

Voters

DRESSES AND PLAIN COATS
CLEANED AND PRESSED

50c
Called For and Delivered

HAYDEN'S
DRY CLEANING WORKS
Phone 374

Explaining the seven characteristics that every real Christian possesses, Miss Helen Mitchell, Appalachla,
spoke at the regular Y. W. C. A.
meeting in Wilson Hall Sunday.
The speaker used as her theme
"The Marks of a Christian", and
challenged her listeners with the
question, "Are You a Christian?"
Virginia Blaine, Clifton Forge, was
the program leader and Anna Goode
Turner, Suffolk, played a violin solo,
accompanied by June Powell, Jacksonville, Fla.
Thursday
Carrying out the theme, "The
Hardest Words to Say," at Y. W.
Thursday night, Mildred Bundy,
Lebanon, spoke on repentance. She
said: "It is a hard thing, but a great
thing to be able to forgive our
friends. It is the way of a great soul
to be the first to ask forgiveness.
Lelia Stincbfleld, Richmond, as
progfam leader read the scripture
and also talked on repentance. In
closing she said, 'It is an humble
thing to say 'I am sorry,' but humility is one of the marks of greatness."
As a special musical selection Lafayette Car, Galax, sang "Close to
Thee." She was accompanied by
Helen Hardy, Amelia.
o
—

Seniors Look

(Continued From Page One)
(Continued From Page One)
ed. You have been fitted to cope with
and that he should be allowed the
the problems of life in a much betchance to finish," she said.
ter way.
"Peter" Wratney, from Pittsburgh/1 "One of the prime aims of college
was of the same opinion. 'I believed is the development of one's personthat he hadn't yet had the fair ality, which means the acquirement
chance to show what he could do. of those characteristics which make
After all, four years is a mighty short us better citizens of the world.
time, and another term would help
"But at college you also acquire a
him show his real worth. While he
set of pleasant memories, of little
may not have done everything so
acts of kindness and of* love, which
well, he at least helped the country
sweeten life, that are recalled afterto some extent. He showed he was
wards with the realization that you
courageous," Peter stated.
have increased your idea of what is
Mabel Hausenfluck, of Winchester, noble and good in human nature."
also agreed that Roosevelt should
On the stage with the speaker were
have the chance to finish what he had the class officers, the class sponsors,
started, and she cast her vote ac- and the mascot of the Senior Class.
cordingly, she said.
o

Dr. Rosenbach does not stand
alone among educators. As a matter
of fact, according to Mr. Shaffer,
manager of the Virginia Theatre,
schools and colleges all over the
Elizabeth Abbott, of Richmond, exworld have joined in making the
pressed a real thought. She was thor"Dream" one of the most successful
oughly in sympathy with Roosevelt's
pictures of the year.
Youth Program, she explained, and
said that if it were not for his plans
The hostesses were the Junior
It would be impossible for many to
Council members, officers of the
be in college at this time. That is
class, and Mrs. Bernice Varner, Big
why she cast her vote for his reSister and Chaperon. Other members
election.
of the Junior Class served as floating hostesses for the evening.
Shards
Lanier Entertains New Girls
(Continued From Page Two)
The Lanier Literary Society enter- times between 1887 and 1926, says
tained the new girls at a formal reshe is thankful she lived in the nineception in Alumnae Hall last night. ties because the closing years of that
The program was as follows: "Tell
decade were "the most glorious time
Me Why," by the Lanier members of
time since the Renaissance." She is
the Glee Club, Betty Martin, Alice quite contented with her life, having
West, Helen Mitchell, Ruth Bodine,
just finished her autobiography called
Katherine Jolly, Margaret Pittman,
"And I'd Do It Again."
and Carrie Mae Turner; 'Trees," by
Helen Mitchell; "All For You," by
Alice West.
JARMAN'S, Inc.
Mrs. A. B. Cook and Miss Clara G.
STATIONERS—PRINTERS
Turner poured, while soft music was
OFFICE OUTFITTERS
furnished by Dorothy Day and MarGIFTS
garet Turner.

Special Until Further Notice

Art Club and
Latin
Club
Challenges Listeners With
"Are You a Christian?"
Get Goats

Shop with us all the while
And in your class you'll set the
style.
About our Qothes you'll surely
rave
And in the end you'll always
save.

JOSEPH NEY AND SONS

Quinn's Column
(Continued From Page Two)
Mr. Hanson describes one of the
stones he purchased as a delicate
blue stone in which a silver design is
somehow etched.
The gentleman of the road goes
about on a bicycle, living a type of
life he lovesf not content to stay in
one place, and content with the meager money he collects from his sales.
He turns avidly to reading books on
geology in his leisure moments,
which may or may not be many.

New Members of Art Clnb
Will Appear Tuesday; Latin
Goats Were Out This Week
Art Club goats will appear early
next Tuesday, November 10. Those
girls who have successfully completed their try-outs are Linda Barnes,
Eleanor Cole, Fleta Funkhouser,
Charlotte Landon, Jewel Schoen, and
Frances Thompson.
Alpha Rho Delta
Seven students have become members of Alpha Rho Delta, honorary
Latin club. The new members are
Elizabeth Coupar, Eleanor Hill, Anne
Hilliard, Betty Millen, Patricia Mlnar, Virginia Rader, and Ruth Stickley. .
I. R. O.
Seven girls were initiated into the
International Relations Club Thursday, November 5. These were:
Louise Boisseau, Mrs. Dorst, Katherine Driver, Marie Craft, Evelyn Patterson, Virginia Rader, and Margaret
Smiley.
Page
Formal initiation of new members
of Page Literary Society took place
on October 30 after a short business
meeting.
Lee Literary Society initiated their
new members at a very impressive
service on Friday, October 30.
Lanier
New girls were entertained by
Lanier Literary Society Friday,'November 6, at a reception in Alumna)
Hall from 8-10 p. m. The students
were divided into groups, each being
entertained at different times. The
program of entertainment was in
charge of Jane Logan.
The Lanier members were entertained with a program given by the
members to the club on Friday, October 30. A Romeo and Juliet dialogue was presented by Margaret
Pittman and Corinne Shipp while the
remaining girls put on a stunt. This
followed their business meeting.
Alpha
Alpha Literary Society will sponsor a tea for new girls Wednesday,
November 11 in Alumnae. At this
time each of the Alpha groups will
present an entertaining feature in
keeping with the groups which they
represent.

Harrisonburg •
Mutual Telephone Co.
.

Harrisonburg, Virginia

John W. Taliaferro & Sons
JEWELERS
Mon, Tues., Wed., Nov. 9-10-11
What Was Her Sin!
Only a Woman Will Understand!
ROSALIND RUSSELL
JOHN BOLES
IN

The Pulitzer Prize Play

MICHON STUDIO
News Record Building
KODAK FILMS PROMPTLY
AND NEATLY DONE
Snapographs, 10—50c

"CRAIG'S WIFE"
THE NEW

VISIT THE

STRAND

"New" RALPH'S

Mon., Tues., Nov. 9-10
A Great Star in a Story Greater
Than "Back Street"
CLAUDETTE COLBERT
IN

Fannie Hurst's

"IMITATION OF LIFE"
WITH

WARREN WILLIAM
ROCHELLE HUDSON

■■

Harrisonburg's
LADIES' SHOPPE

Ask The Student Who's Been Here

Loker's Shoe Repair Shop
Phone 86-R
45 E. Market St.
Work Called For and Delivered
"Make Your Shoes Look Like New"

1
THE BREEZE

Baptist Girls
Attend Union
Hayes and Shepherd Talk
On Missionary Work
In China
Eleven H. T. C. students, accompanied by Miss O'Neal, left Friday
afternoon for University, Virginia,
where they are attending the State
meeting of the Baptist Student
Union, which is toeing held this weekend.
Misses Nina Hayes and Lucinda
Shepherd are making talks on the
program. Miss Shepherd's talk will
be on the work of Miss Helen Yates,
Baptist Missionary to China.
Other students who are attending
the convention are: Virginia Pollard,
president of the local B. S. U. chapter; Martha Kent, Anne KIdd, Mary
B, Morgan, Elizabeth Alexander,
Mary Wright, Margaret Rusher, Letty Huffman, and Margaret Sheads.

Mrs. Hefner and Daughter
Spend Several Days Here .
Mrs. Dan Hefner and little daughter, Janet Bell, left today for their
home in Kentucky, after spending
several daye with Mrs. Hefner's
aunt, Miss Elizabeth Cleveland, and
her sister, Lucinda Shepherd,
Mrs. Hefner was a student at H.
T. C. several summers ago.

Will You Refuse
(Continued From Page Two)
and accept your place in the Y. W.
C. A. if you are willing to do so.
Did It ever occur to you, however,
that yon are a part of the Athletic Association, the SCHOOLMA'AM,
your annual, and your newspaper,
the BREEZE?
Perhaps the importance of these
has been minimized; possibly you
have been made to feel that they
"belong" only to the small group who
act as "steering committees" to
bring about action in their particul
lar fields. This is not true.
As a member of the A. A. you owe
it to the council, the "steering committee" to support them by playing
on varsity and class teams if you are
able, and toy supporting the varsity
teams at games.
By having your picture in the annual, toy submitting snapshots to the
editor, by offering to serve every time
you are called on, you can accept
yourf inheritance of the SCHOOLMA'AM.
By creating legitimate news, by reporting the occurrence of news, by
reading your newspaper and suggesting improvements, you can take
ypur part on the BREEZE.
You have inherited five major organizations—will you accept them?

CALENDAR
November 8—Y. W. C. A. in Wilson Auditorium, 1:30 p. m.
November 9—Beginning of American Education Week.
November 11—Alpha Literary Society Alumnte Hall, 4:30 p. m.
November 12—Y. W. C. A. Vespers, Wilson Auditorium, 6:30
p. m.
November 13—Stratford play,
"Mr. Pim Passes By", 8:00 p. m.,
Wilson.

ACP Delegates Get
Good Information
Lois Sloop, Dolores Phalen, and
Alice West, representatives of the
BREEZE, and Ethel Cooper and
Annie Glenn Darden of the SCHOOLMA'AM staff, have returned from the
annual convention of the Associate
Collegiate Press held In Louisville,
Kentucky, last week.
A speech by John B. Kennedy, famous N. B. -£. radio commentator
and former associate editor of COLLIER'S, on "Current Events and the
College Newspaper", was the highlight t>f the convention. Other features on the program were a speech
by Herbert Agar of the Louisville
COURIER-JOURNAL, and discussion
groups on make-up, typography, the
editorial page, sports coverage, and
special features.
The delegates received some valuable suggestions which they hope
to use to improve campus publications in the future.

Miss Michaels Entertains
Piano Class With Recital
On Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock
Miss Gladys Michaels entertained the
new members of her piano class at
the Conservatory of Music on Main
Street.
The following girls played a recital
of compositions toy Schubert, Chopin,
Tchaikswsky, and Scott: Inez Bolton, Geraldine Douglass, Anne Kidd,
Lenore Roseff, and Marie Smith.
Other new members of the class
present were Rachel Carter, Katherine Frye, Sadie Lou Nunn, Marcella
Richardson, Frances Marie Walker,
Shirley Whittlngton, Agnes Bargh,
and Mary Ann Holt.

Seniors Celebrate
(Continued From Page One)
the day follow: chapel program, Adelaide White; gymnasium program,
Lois Sloop, Retha Cooper, and Edith
Hogan; art committee, Ruby Tyree,
Barbara Moody; blackboard decoration, Ethel Cooper; Harrison Lobby
decoration, Mary Porter; Reed Gym
decoration, Margaret Turner; banquet, Dot Beach and Betty Martin;
songe, Adelaide Howser and Martha
Way.

VIRGINIA
GALA PREMIERE

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 9TH
ALSO TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
WARMER BROJ PRESENT

MAX REINHARDT'S .creen production of SHAKESPEARE'S

*A MIDSUMMER
. NIGHT'S DREAM" ^
^ftf
«jg^_

MUSIC BY MENDELSSOHN
A Cast of Thousands

»|ta»
Jig*

Jas. Cagney,
Dick Powell,
Joe E. Brown,
Olivia de Havilland,
Ian Hunter,
Anita Louise,
Hugh Herbert,
Jean Muir
Matinees

No Price Increase

Nights

25c

Shows: 24-7-9p.m.

35c

Sweet Briar
Defeats
Varsity

Mrs. Cook Speaks Thrasher Outlines
To Hi-Y Girls
Japanese Flower
Tells of Development of Arrangement
Man's Relationship
Between Sexes

Score is 14-0; Enemies' Team
"Keep a common-sense attitude toProves Expertly
wards each other and remember to
youth, to girls especially, belongs the
Coached
future of all moral standards conThe skillful Sweet Briar hockey ducive to proper social relationteam defeated the Harrlsonburg Var- ships," Mrs. Cook told the Hi-Y girls
sity last Saturday in a match held on of the Harrlsonburg School in an inthe victor's field by the score of 14-0. formal talk on Thursday morning,
-.
The expertly coached team proved October 29.
to be too strong for the H. S. T. C,
The subject of the talk was "The
as the latter's goal-keeper seemed to Development of a Wholesome Relawork overtime In defending Har- tionship 'between Boys and Girls."
risonburg's goal against the persist- Mrs. Cook spoke on three phases of
ent attacks from Sweet Briar.
development of man's relationship
The penalties were £eavy against between the sexes: the primitive, the
H. S. T. C. in the first half due to mid-victorian, and the modern.
The speaker said that "heredity
the desperate defensive play of the
backfleld and the goalie, who played and environment are the basic printhe ball on the end line rather than ciples of a wholesome personality."
She spoke of the need for self-discovrisk a goal.
The entire Harrlsonburg team ex- ery in adolescence and as aids to selfcelled in their respective positions in discovery, mentioned: interest in
defensive play while meeting a team some great talk, devotion to a person or a group of persons, or an
of the highest calibre in the collegiideal. She said that the wholesome
ate ranking.
personality was characterized by normal expression of the deep emoUon
Miss Anthony Addresses VEA of life by self-control.
As significant attitudes of the inIn Annual Conference
dividual Mrs. Cook gave: confidence
Miss Katherine Anthony, Director in facing difficulties; a fine sense of
of Teacher Training, State* Teachers humor; a learning attitude and an
College, Harrlsonburg, gave an ad- objective attitude; and as attitudes
dress last night at the Annual Con- of the group worthy of cultivation
ference of District "K" Virginia Edu- she mentioned freedom for the indication Association being held this vidual, individual responsibility in
year in Norton, Va. Miss Anthony's the group, co-operation, and readiaddress was on "Pupil Accounting ness to sacrifice for the group.
and the Report Card."

Lines, mass arrangement and the
Japanese method of arranging were
outlined and briefly discussed by Betty Thrasher at the Garden Club meeting Friday evening, October 30.
"It is practically necessary," she
said, "for everyone interested in
flower arrangement to know something of the Japanese manner of
work. Real Japanese arrangement
are symbolic, each leaf or branch
telling part of the story. We do not
have the years of training necessary
to make our flowers as expressive but
many of our arrangements are based
on Japanese principles."
She explained that in grouping
flowers It Is necessary to build the
leaves, branches, blossoms, vase and
table on which the bouquet is, Into a
harmonious composition. By follow
ing the principles of art, beauty is
secured. Concluding, she said, "We
want'our arrangements to be natural, but not so natural that they aren't
artistic."
Pictures in color of fine and unusual varieties of chrysanthemums
and asters were shown to the group
by Rose Duggins, Beaverdam. She
discussed the time of blossoming and
desirability of some varieties over
others.
It has been agreed upon by the
club that the vice-president's term of
office shall be extended from one
quarter to three quarters because
her duties as program chairman are
no* as heavy as It was thought when
the constitution was drafted.

This year the Garden Club will be
The conference lasted two days, Final Rehearsal
represented
in the annual for the first
November 6 through 7.
(Continued From Page One)
time,
c
o
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and Overton Left, Harrlsonburg, as
Brian Strange.
Pulitzer Prize Play
Working on the cast of underTHE MCCLURE CO., INC.
On "State" Screen
studies are Mary E. Stuart, Roanoke,
PRINTERS
Louise Harden, Norfolk, and Anita
A transformed Rosalind • Russell Wise, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
STAUNTON
::
::
VIRGINIA
makes her appearance in Columbia's
The staging crew, directed by Ruby
picturizatlon of George Kelly's Pu- Tyree, Rocky Mount, and Faye Icard,
litzer Play, "Craig's Wife," which Hansom, has been doing a special
FINE VALUE STATIONERY
begins its engagement at the State piece of work for this play. It Is conTheatre Monday, with John Boles structing 15 flats, double French winin the male lead. Instead of a dows, a special drop, and a fireplace.
72 Sheets—50 Envelopes
charming, pert, and roguish com- The flats are being sprayed, a new
75c Value
edienne, the star is seen In the role process in contrast to the old method
of a grim, implacable woman who of painting.
49c
sweeps relentlessly to the goal that
Additional committees and workers
iB to spell her ruin. "This picture for the fall production are Dorothy
has proved once more," says Doro- Beach, assistant director, Betty StanWILLIAMSON DRUG CO.
thy Arzner, Hollywood's only woman ford, prompter, Cora Mae Fitzgerald
director, who brought "Craig's Wife" and Doris Pivecoat, properties, Virto the screen, "that an actor or act- ginia Deering, lighting, Edith Hogan,
ress who excels in comedy must also and Mary B. Morgan, make-up. The
WELCOME TO
be capable of expressing deeper emo- business part of the play Is being
tional feelings with equal artistry." managed by Doris Bubb, Woodbridge.
You will want to know—"What was
Sweetest Place in Town
the sin of "Craig's Wife?" Was it the
WELCOME '
THE FAMOUS LUNCH
fault of her husband, John Boles,
Where Travelers
S. T. C. Girls, from far and near,
MEET AND EAT
who gives a magnificent performance
While down town we invite you here.
and for those who are fussy about
—or—was it because of her own
Toasted Sandwiches
their food.
hidden passions and selfishness? On- HALF BLOCK FROM THE COURT SQUARE
Homemade Ice Cream, Candies,
HARRISONBURC, VA.
ly a woman will understand this draSodas and Sundaes Supreme
matic triumph as it reveals the emoMake our store$our headquarters
tional depth of a woman's heart.
We are glad to serve you
HOWDY GALS
"Craig's Wife" is truly the outstanding woman's picture of all time. Be
MAGAZINES
sure to see it at the "State" starting NEWSPAPERS
The BEST SODAS and SUNDAES
Monday.
NOVELTIES AND CANDY
are SERVED at

CANDYLAND

Victor E. Albright, Wisconsin
banker, donated $5,000 to West
Virginia University to establish a
scholarship fund to help finance one
graduate of a Preston County high
school through the university each
year.

LUCIEN LE LONG PERFUMES
SHAEFFER PENS

Devier's Jewelry Store
22 S. Main St.

The Valley Candy Kitchen

National News Company
1

24 S. Main St.

National Bank Building

LET US SOLVE ALL YOUR

PAULINE'S
BEAUTY SHOPPE
PERMANENT HAIR WAVING
SHAMPOOING AND HAIR
DRESSINGS
MARCEL AND FINGER WAVING

Harrisonburg, Va.

Cleaning Problems
'
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

Harrisonburg, Virginia

Troy Laundry & Dry
Cleaners

—Special Prices to Students—

PHONE 92

162 South Main Street

